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Origin Storage BTI Lamp for Epson EB-420 EB-425W EB-900
EB-905 EB-93 EB-95 POWERLITE 420 POWERLITE 425W POWERLITE
95 200W

Brand : Origin Storage Product code: V13H010L60-BTI

Product name : BTI Lamp for Epson EB-420 EB-425W
EB-900 EB-905 EB-93 EB-95 POWERLITE 420 POWERLITE
425W POWERLITE 95 200W

Battery Technology Projector Lamp 200W, UHE, 5000hrs
Origin Storage BTI Lamp for Epson EB-420 EB-425W EB-900 EB-905 EB-93 EB-95 POWERLITE 420
POWERLITE 425W POWERLITE 95 200W. Lamp type: UHE, Bulb power: 200 W, Service life of lamp: 5000
h, Brand compatibility: Epson, Compatibility: PowerLite 420, 425W, 905, 92, 93, 93+, 95, 96W

Features

Brand compatibility * Epson

Compatibility * PowerLite 420, 425W, 905, 92, 93,
93+, 95, 96W

Features

Service life of lamp 5000 h
Bulb power * 200 W
Lamp type UHE
OEM code V13H010L60
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